Chocolate Dipped Gourmet Sweets
Gourmet Chocolate Covered Apples-$60.00 a dozen
(choice of chocolate covered apple with candy pieces or cookie pieces, or partial nuts)

Signature Chocolate Covered Pears –standard $60.00 a dozen
Chocolate Covered Strawberries-standard $24.00 a dozen
Gold Royalty Chocolate Covered Box-$35.00 a dozen
This is a box of white chocolate covered strawberries with edible chocolate gold leaf

Nutty Berries $35.00
These are your choice of white or chocolate berries covered in crushed Louisiana roasted pecans

Chocolate Covered Oreos-$20.00 a dozen
Chocolate Covered Rice Krispies ½ dipped -$24.00/ Full dipped $30.00 a dozen
Chocolate Covered Pretzels-$20.00 a dozen min. 2 dozen

Chocolate Covered Madelines -$30.00 a dozen min. 2 dozen
Our Signature Menage a Trois Cookies $28.00 a dozen
Fresh Baked Artisan Cookies- Classic chocolate chip or salted with sea salt $24.00 a dozen
Nutty(chocolate chip with pecans), M&M(chocolate chip with M&M) $28.00 a dozen

Vanilla Bean Dream Sugar Cookies(classic sugar cookies w/o royal icing) -$28.00 a dozen
Sprinkle Filled Vanilla Bean Sugar Cookies-$28.00 a dozen
Peanut Butter Lovers Cookies -$28..00 a dozen
Ginger Kisses(soft gingerbread cookies)- $28.00(seasonal)
Mini Pecan Pies $36.00 a dozen
Mini Chocolate Bourbon Pecan Pies $40..00 a dozen
Chocolate Snack Box-$39.99 petite(6 of each)/$75.00 deluxe 1 dozen

Our chocolate snack box is one of our top-rated products from our customers. This is perfect for a tasting
platter also to get familiar with our chocolate items for your dessert bar/table.

Pick 3 items below and we put one dozen of each in a beautiful gift box for you or your loved one.
Rice Krispie Treats
Menage a Trois Cookies
Chocolate Covered Oreos
Classic Chocolate Covered Strawberries/$2 upcharge during off-seasons-(NOV-MAR)

Individual wrapping $10.00 and up per dozen/item
Standard Brownie Bites $36..00 per dozen
Brownies topped with ganache buttercream and gold sanding sugar

Turtle Brownie Bites (with caramel and pecans) $36.00
Deluxe Brownie Bites-ganache, buttercream, fresh fruit, and edible gold leaf$40.00
(above items require a minimum of 2 dozen per order)

Fruit Shooters- Seasonal fresh fruit garnished with an edible flower -$48..00 a dozen
Classic Muffins $36.00 per dozen - flavors Blueberry, Chocolate or Seasonal Flavor
Coffee Cakes -$30 per 10 in round feeds 12

